Local board recommendation tracker
Last updated: 3 July June 2017
Date

Report name

Recommendation

Activity area

Recommendation Staff responsible
number

Council unit / CCO
responsible

Progress

Current update

Previous
updates

21-Feb-17 Monthly Local Board Allocates up to $40,000 from its locally driven initiatives (LDI) capital Community
Services report budget, pending a site visit convened by Member Cohen (to which Facilities
February 2017
all board members and stakeholders will be invited) for the
purposes of determining the exact scale of the project to complete
the 3 on 3 basketball court at Milford Reserve as per resolution
number DT/2015/206 (b), and that an update be provided to the
March business meeting.

DT/2017/12

John McKellar

CF: Project delivery In progress Item to be presented at local board
workshop in July or August

21-Mar-17 Board members
reports (Member
Cohen)

Request that the Milford Reserve 3 on 3 basketball court be located Community
within the current footprint of the existing beach volleyball court (that Facilities
is closest to the beach parking);

DT/2017/49

John McKellar

CF: Project delivery In progress This consideration, and the broader None
project will be regularly updated to
the local board

21-Mar-17 Board members
reports (Member
Cohen)
21-Mar-17 Board members
reports (Member
Cohen)

Request a copy of the fire reports undertaken by Auckland Council Maunga
and New Zealand Fire Service on the Bunker at Mount VictoriaTakarunga; and
Request officers report back on any obligations or implications,
Maunga
particularly for community lease holders and sports clubs stemming
from the new health and safety implications.

DT/2017/49

N/A

PSR: Te Waka TaiRanga-whenua

On hold

Note: The operational manager for
the Maunga is currently vacant

None

DT/2017/49

N/A

PSR: Te Waka TaiRanga-whenua

On hold

Note: The operational manager for
the Maunga is currently vacant

None

21-Mar-17 Auckland Transport
monthly update March 2017
21-Mar-17 Auckland Transport
monthly update March 2017

Whether or not Auckland Transport has entered into a long-term
service agreement for the Bayswater to Auckland ferry service;

DT/2017/43

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

Public Transport

None

None
Awaiting information to be reported
or presented back to the local board

Whether or not the new agreement will ensure ‘barrier-free’ access Public Transport
for all ages, especially disabled passengers, children in prams, and
cyclists, not only within the ferry itself, but also in relation to
embarkation / disembarkation on both sides of the harbour;

DT/2017/43

21-Mar-17 Auckland Transport
monthly update March 2017
21-Mar-17 Auckland Transport
monthly update March 2017

Whether or not it is anticipated that there will be more room to
accommodate cycles on the ferry;

Public Transport

DT/2017/43

Whether or not the design of the ferry will address the current
situation where it takes more time for the ferry to turn and berth on
both sides of the harbour than it takes to cross it;

Public Transport

21-Mar-17 Auckland Transport
monthly update March 2017
21-Mar-17 Auckland Transport
monthly update March 2017
21-Mar-17 Auckland Transport
monthly update March 2017
11-Apr-17 Local Board
Services monthly
report - April 2017

How much quicker the ferry service will be from Bayswater to
Auckland than currently;

Public Transport

Whether any changes are proposed at Bayswater Wharf that will
affect vehicle parking for those travelling on the ferry; and

Public Transport

11-Apr-17 Local Board
Services monthly
report - April 2017

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

None

Awaiting information to be reported
or presented back to the local board
Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

None
Awaiting information to be reported
or presented back to the local board

DT/2017/43

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

None
Awaiting information to be reported
or presented back to the local board

DT/2017/43

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

None
Awaiting information to be reported
or presented back to the local board

DT/2017/43

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

None
Awaiting information to be reported
or presented back to the local board

When the new Bayswater ferry terminal will be built, which extends Public Transport
out from the old wharf situated on the reclamation.

DT/2017/43

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

That the Rose Centre must present a business case for the local
board to approve by July 2017, which outlines proactive measures
to avoid any further ongoing debt;

Arts & Culture

DT/2017/65

Xanthe Jujuvoich ACE: Arts and
Culture

None
Awaiting information to be reported
or presented back to the local board
Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

That the Rose Centre must report back to the local board on a
Arts & Culture
quarterly basis with details as to how they are progressing as a
community and performance centre and its alignment with the local
board’s objectives in a sustainable manner throughout the
2017/2018 work programme; and

DT/2017/65

Xanthe Jujuvoich ACE: Arts and
Culture

Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

Date

Report name

Recommendation
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Recommendation Staff responsible
number

Council unit / CCO
responsible

Progress

Current update

Previous
updates

11-Apr-17 Local Board
Services monthly
report - April 2017
11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
playground renewal
and upgrade

Request staff to investigate possible appointment of liaison
Arts & Culture
representative to the Rose Centre’s governance board, and that this
advice be reported to the board at its May business meeting.
Allocate up to $5,000 from the community response fund to
Community
undertake additional community engagement for one week on the Facilities
proposed ‘Bean’s Beacon’ playground design; which will include:

DT/2017/65

Xanthe Jujuvoich ACE: Arts and
Culture

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
playground renewal
and upgrade
11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
playground renewal
and upgrade
11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
playground renewal
and upgrade
11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
playground renewal
and upgrade
11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
playground renewal
and upgrade
11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
playground renewal
and upgrade

i) collateral located inside the Devonport Library to showcase the
proposed design, which will enable feedback;

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

ii) advertising the Devonport Flagstaff newspaper; and

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

iii) the above funding allocation is to include a half page
advertisement in the ‘Flagstaff’ advertising the consultation over a
week.
Recommend that final design of the proposed ‘Beans Beacon’
tower is on the same footprint as the current tower, and:

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

i)       that the playground in general does not impact on view shafts Community
from the Devonport Library;
Facilities

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

ii)      continues to have a power box (the south east area from
Community
where the two paths intersect) to enable its use for stalls and
Facilities
performances on Windsor Reserve, and an upgrade is undertaken;
and
11-Apr-17 Windsor Reserve
iii)     the open area in front of the power box is maintained.
Community
playground renewal
Facilities
and upgrade
11-Apr-17 Board Members'
That Healthy Waters be formally requested to supply the locations Environment
reports (Deputy
of the installed EnviroPods in the roadside storm water catchment
Chair Wood)
pits in the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area; and

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

DT/2017/61

Kris McPherson

CF: Project delivery Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

DT/2017/70

Theresa Pearce

I&ES: Stakeholder
Advisory

Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

11-Apr-17 Board Members'
reports (Deputy
Chair Wood)
11-Apr-17 Board Members'
reports (Member
Cohen)

DT/2017/70

Theresa Pearce

I&ES: Stakeholder
Advisory

Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

DT/2017/70

N/A

PSR: Te Waka TaiRanga-whenua

On hold

Note: The operational manager for
the Maunga is currently vacant

None

DT/2017/70

N/A

PSR: Te Waka TaiRanga-whenua

On hold

Note: The operational manager for
the Maunga is currently vacant

None

DT/2017/71

Zella Morrison

ACE: CE

11-Apr-17 Board Members'
reports (Member
Cohen)

That Auckland Council solid waste department give an update on
Environment
progress with the new solid waste services in the DevonportTakapuna Local Board area.
Seek clarification of the leases; Michael King Writers Centre, the
Maunga
Bunker, the Devonport Primary School, the tennis court, and the preschool on Takarunga/Mt Victoria, and the separation of leases
relating to land from the buildings on that land; and
Request clarification on the jurisdiction of land and building
Maunga
community leases on Takarunga/Mt Victoria given the repairs and
maintenance responsibilities of the Devonport-Takapuna local
board.
Request staff to provide information on Younite’s budget and how
Youth
Younite access this fund;

11-Apr-17 Board Members'
reports (Member
McKenzie)
16-May-17 Auckland Transport - That an alternative safe route be scoped for cyclists from Bayswater Roads
Overview of Lake
through Belmont to Esmonde Road
Road Improvements
Indicative Business
Case

Not started Awaiting information to be reported None
or presented back to the local board

In progress

None
More information required on what
is being requested

DT/2017/95

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport In progress

Date

Report name

Recommendation

16-May-17 Auckland Transport - That the provision of current Lake Road parking be scoped
Overview of Lake
Road Improvements
Indicative Business
Case

Activity area

Recommendation Staff responsible
number

Council unit / CCO
responsible

Progress

Roads

DT/2017/95

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport In progress

That Seacliffe Avenue be investigated as an alternative for cyclists, Roads
especially school pupils once congestion on Lake Road is reduced,
and Seacliffe Avenue becomes a less attractive alternative route for
motorists; and

DT/2017/95

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport In progress

16-May-17 Auckland Transport - Note that Auckland Transport will consult the public on the possible Roads
Overview of Lake
undergrounding of utilities along the Lake Road corridor.
Road Improvements
Indicative Business
Case

DT/2017/95

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport In progress

16-May-17 DevonportTakapuna Local
Board Arts, Culture
and Events work
programme
2017/2018
16-May-17 Board Members'
reports (Member
Sheehy)
16-May-17 Board Members'
reports (Member
McKenzie)

16-May-17 Auckland Transport Overview of Lake
Road Improvements
Indicative Business
Case

16-May-17 Board Members'
reports (Member
McKenzie)
16-May-17 Board Members'
reports (Member
McKenzie)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Deputy
Chair Wood)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)

Current update

Requests officers to undertake a review of all existing contract
funding agreements prior to the start of the 2018/2019 financial
year.

Funding

DT/2017/99

Zella Morrison

CS: ACE

Requests council’s the Community Facilities department report back
to the local board on the potential to have hydration stations at
Milford and Takapuna beaches.
Requests officers to investigate how the commemorative plaque in
the civic square in front of 1 The Strand, can be updated to include
servicemen and servicewomen’s names to honour those who have
served since the Vietnam War.
Requests officers investigate lighting and safety features along the
path from The Pumphouse to Killarney Street.

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/105

Rodney Klassen

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/105

Tony Stange

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/105

Tony Stange

Requests Auckland Transport to scope a potential pedestrian
crossing across Killarney Street from Takapuna Primary School to
the Bridge Club and report the findings back to the local board in
due course.
Requests that the board resolve on an update on the current status
of the North Shore Rapid Transit Network’s strategic case and that
it be brought to the July business meeting of this board.
Request scoping, costing and potential timelines for a new or
upgraded skate park for Ngataringa Park.

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/105

Marilyn Nicols

In progress Staff to provide options and costs to
the local board in August /
September
On hold To be considered upon completion
PSR: CS: Parks
and Places
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme
On hold To be considered upon completion
PSR: CS: Parks
and Places
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme
Auckland Transport In progress

Transport
network

DT/2017/180

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport In progress

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/181

Tony Stange

PSR: CS: Parks
and Places

Request scoping and costings for a dog washing station on
Takapuna Beach, either on the southern or northern ends.

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/181

Rodney Klassen

CF: I&D

In progress

Request an update on timings for the audits on open spaces and
signage.

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/181

Tony Stange

PSR: CS: Parks
and Places

In progress

DT/2017/181

Mark Cuplan

CF: Project delivery In progress

Request an update on the engineering report for Kennedy Park
Community
stairs and an update from relevant officers as to when the stairs will Facilities
be opened to the public.

Previous
updates

In progress Scope and parametres of the review None
are being determined by staff

CF: Stakeholder
Advisory

On hold

To be considered upon completion
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme

Date

Report name

Recommendation

Activity area

20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)

Request an update on pathway lighting on Hurstmere Green.

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/181

20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)

Request an update on Younite’s funding.

Youth

DT/2017/181

Request an update on the naming of the fallen servicemen and
Parks, Sport and
women, who served our country after the Vietnam War to be placed Recreation
on the Takapuna War Memorial Cenotaph.

DT/2017/181

Tony Stange

PSR: CS: Parks
and Places

On hold

20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)

Request an update on lighting and safety features along the path to Parks, Sport and
Killarney Street.
Recreation

DT/2017/181

Tony Stange

PSR: CS: Parks
and Places

On hold

20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
McKenzie)

Request an update on pedestrian crossing and steps to carpark
from Takapuna Primary School to the Bridge Club on Killarney
Road.

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/181

Tony Stange

PSR: CS: Parks
and Places

On hold

20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
Sheey)

Investigate the installation of a public toilet in Lake Town Green.

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

DT/2017/182

Tony Stange

PSR: CS: Parks
and Places

On hold

20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
Sheey)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
Sheey)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
Cohen)

Investigate the installation of a rubbish bin on the walkway at
O’Neil’s Point cemetery;

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/182

Rodney Klassen

CF: Maintenance

In progress

Investigate the installation of a locking chains at the entrances of
driveways at the Takapuna Boating Club and the corner of Sir Peter
Blake Parade, as described in the written report.
Requests that Auckland Transport informs the Board as to how they
plan to future proof against power cuts and other utility malfunctions
to their HOP system, given ATs objective to have as many people
as possible to register and have a HOP card for those using
Auckland public transport.
Requests that Auckland Transport informs the Board on the
Travelwise Programme in our area and how they are addressing
the safety problems being identified through the school’s Travelwise
Committee.
Advocates that sufficient funding is being allocated to ensure that
those schools in our area participating in the Travelwise Progrmme
are having their reasonable safety issues being addressed and that
an environment is being created to enable more parents to be more
willing to have their children: walking, or scootering, or cycling to
school and home again.
Recommend that staff undertake further work and prepare a report
to determine the feasibility of re-establishing the North Shore
Heritage Trust funding scheme for the 2017/2018 financial year.

Community
Facilities

DT/2017/182

Rodney Klassen

CF: Maintenance

In progress

Public Transport

DT/2017/173

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

None

Public Transport

DT/2017/173

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport Not started

None

Transport

DT/2017/173

Marilyn Nicols

Auckland Transport In progress

Funding

DT/2017/174

Marion Davies
Frances Hayton

ACE: Grants

20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
Cohen)
20-Jun-17 Board members
reports (Member
Cohen)

20-Jun-17 Local Board
Services monthly
report - June 2017

Recommendation Staff responsible
number

Council unit / CCO
responsible

Progress

Current update

Tony Stange

PSR: CS: Parks
and Places

On hold

To be considered upon completion
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme

Zella Morrison

ACE: CE

In progress

In progress

Previous
updates

None
More information required on what
is being requested
To be considered upon completion
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme
To be considered upon completion
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme
To be considered upon completion
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme
To be considered upon completion
of 17/18 work programmes. Listed
as project for 18/19 work
programme

None

